Dreamweaver Cs5: Advanced, Aca Edition + Certblaster + Data (ILT)
**Synopsis**

Dreamweaver CS5: Advanced, ACA Edition, is part of a two-course ILT series, which is designed to help students prepare for the Adobe Certified Associate exam for Dreamweaver CS5. This course will benefit students who want to learn how to use Dreamweaver CS5 to create and modify Web sites. Students will learn how to design pages with CSS, create and apply templates and server-side includes, and build accessible forms that validate user information. Students will also learn how to position elements and apply behaviors, add multimedia files, integrate XML-based data, transform XML with XSLT, and collaborate with other site developers. Students should have basic experience with Dreamweaver CS5 and should know how to use it for such tasks as defining sites, inserting elements and modifying properties, and managing site files.
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